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IMPACT OF SOCIAL INDICATORS ON ECONOMIC GROWTH IN MEXICO: 

COMPARISON BETWEEN REGIONS (2003 – 2016) 

 

Barrios Rentería Luisana1, Sanez Moreno Joselin E.2, de la Torre Pérez Gemma Jaqueline 3 

 

Abstract: This article analyzes the effects of various social indicators in Mexico and its 

regions in order to identify whether these affect negatively or positively economic growth. 

This is in agreement with ECLAC, which determines that social indicators are an 

indispensable tool for assessing the trends in the living conditions of Latin American and 

Caribbean countries, monitoring the goals and objectives set in government programs and 

commitments. 

international organizations, decision-making and accountability (ECLAC, 2005). It found 

that social factors have a high impact and are related to the poor economic development of 

recent years. 

According to a study conducted for Latin America (Amendola & Dell'Anno, 2010), social 

inequality, AS measured by the index of normality, is one of the most representative 

indicators of low social development, showing a high negative impact, therefore, we include 

it in this investigation to analyze its impact on economic growth in Mexico. 

We also analyze social perception indicators to evaluate their economic impact, since there 

isn´t enough research in this regard. 

Another issue to be addressed is competitiveness in the country as a pillar of growth, where 

other factors such as education, patent development, innovation and talent are not maximized, 

as shown in several recent studies and figures of unemployment among professionals. 

We include data by region and state comparing the South Central region with the rest of the 

regions of the country to observe the gaps in social factors, classified in quality of life, 

competitiveness and socio-demographic indicators. The research analyzes a period of 13 

years. 
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